Shuttle Bus Service
Class Day 8:00AM - 9:00PM
Commencement Day 6:30AM - 9:00 PM
Commencement for the Classes of 2020 & 2021 6:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Radcliffe Quad Route
A Garden St. at Maseo Ave.
B Garden St. at Mason St.
C Radcliffe Quadrangle

Allston Campus Route
A Soldiers Field Park Garage 111
Western Ave
B Harvard Square North Bound
C Harvard Square South Bound

Guide
P Parking Area
 بعيد Shuttle Stop
C D Ticket Gates for Entry
Tercentenary Theatre

Shuttles can be tracked on shuttle.harvard.edu
Transportation: 617-495-0400
All shuttle buses are accessible for guests
Using wheelchairs or other mobility devices